ce nt e r

Mon. March 21– Fri. June 17

Spring Term

274 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, NY 11215

After School

D e s c r i p t i o n s
C l a s s
2 0 1 0 - 2 0 1 1

A P P L I C A T I O N
Congregation Beth Elohim’s After School
Center offers children a wide variety of
instructional classes and recreational activities in a safe and caring environment.
We believe that each child develops at his
or her own pace. Our program encourages children to express themselves and
their creativity in a relaxed and enjoyable
atmosphere. All program areas are supervised by a highly qualified staff.
The program operates on a trimester
basis and is available to children from
kindergarten through grade six. Program
days and hours are: Monday–Friday,
3:00–5:45.
Our After School Center offers pick-up
from P.S. 321. We will also pick up from
any neighborhood school with five or
more children attending our program.

After School
Program
Second through Sixth Grade
For each trimester, children in second
through sixth grade will be able to sign

up for one course each day that she or
he attends the center. Courses will run
for the entire term and include: instructional swim, gymnastics, art, cooking,
theater, video, dance, music, karate and
computer. (Please see enclosed course
description list for days and times.) In
each course the child’s individual ability
is emphasized from basic through more
advanced skills. When the child is not
participating in his or her selected
activity, a supervised game room, gym,
and homework room are available.
We are one of the few after school
programs to offer swimming on-site in
a spacious, heated pool.

274 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, NY 11215

Special
Programs
Single Class

Registration for a Single class allows a
child to attend the program only during
the scheduled class hour.

Extended hours

From 5:45–6:30 pm extended hours
are available for all grades for an
additional fee of $5.00. There is no
extended hours on Fridays.

Music Lessons

Individual music lessons are available
for a separate fee. If interested, please
see flier for this program.

Homework Clinic

Tutorial program to enhance basic skills
in fun, interesting ways; 3 to 1 childto- staff ratio. If interested, please see
information enclosed for this program.

Mini Camps

The After School Center offers minicamps during winter, mid-winter and
spring recess. Our full day program
includes trips, olympics and various activities such as art, swimming,
gymnastics, cooking and sports. We
also provide for an additional fee, full
and half-day programs on public school
staff development and clerical days
that fall on regular school days.

Kindergarten/First Grade

The afternoon is divided into two periods: first period, kindergarten
and first graders will be able to choose
a class from the course listings.
Second period they will all participate
in group games and projects with their
group staff. A supervised homework
room is available to first graders. There
is a minimum 2 day registration for
these grades.

2010-2011
Fall Term*

Mon. Sept 20– Fri. Dec 10

Winter Term

Mon. Dec 13 – Fri. March 18

Spring Term

Mon. March 21– Fri. June 17

See After School Calendar for additional dates and holiday closings.

Monday
Beginner Chess
No previous experience necessary.

Have fun learning all the moves and
rules of chess, as well as how to win
and lose gracefully. Good sportsmanship and creative thinking stressed.
Weekly playing sessions.
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Computer K-1
Class is limited to 6 students.

Learn computer skills through the use
of age appropriate math and reading programs, such as Reader Rabbit,
Gizmos & Gadgets, Treasure Mountain
and others.
K-1

3:30-4:30pm

Computer 2-6
Class is limited to 6 students.

This computer class will increase a
student’s comfort with computers. The
programs used will combine and enrich
reading, thinking, math and science
skills. Word processing and desktop
publishing programs may be included.
2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Sports Sampler

A little bit of everything–basketball,
soccer, floor hockey & kickball. Each
sport for one month. Rules of the
game, skill building, coordination and
teamwork taught.
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

World Drumming
This drumming course is an eclectic and enriching way for your child
to learn rhythms from Africa, Cuba,
and Brazil as well as contemporary
American rhythms. The class includes
fun warm-ups with body rhythms and
chants. The students will also be decorating their instruments and working
towards an exciting performance!
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm		
4:30-5:30pm

Beginner Karate

This class emphasizes courtesy,
humility, integrity, and self control. (The
class also builds confidence by running
through basic calisthenics.)

Beginner
Intermediate

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Fairies & Elves through
Art, Nature and Story
telling-

This class brings a world of enchantment to your child through stories, art
projects and nature (all related to fairies & elves). Fairy dust is in the air!

K-1

3:30-4:30pm

Open Studio

An exciting experimental art class in a
studio atmosphere. The students will
be using various materials and media
related to themselves, their world and
interests. We will emphasize creativity
and personal interpretation.

2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Instructional Swim

Students are taught fundamental
swimming skills including: breath control, kicking,backstrokes and floating.
Intermediate Swim focuses on stroke
and rhythmic breathing. Including
Advanced racing dives. Having fun is
encouraged. Get ready for summer!
Beginner
3:30-4:30pm
Intermediate Advanced

This class stresses the basics of tap.
Students will develop combinations
that are great to watch and delightful
to hear. Boys are encouraged to join.
Dance performance at the end of term.

Beginner
Intermediate

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

		

4:30-5:30pm

Gymnastics

This class is designed to help children become well-rounded gymnasts.
Strength, flexibility, and graceful tumbling are all stressed. Safety precautions are taken in all areas.
K-1 3:30-4:30pm
2-6

Tap Dancing Tap shoes required.

4:30-5:30pm

Cooking

Is there a difference between an herb
and a spice? What is a whole grain?
Cooking classes take a healthy approach as children learn the connections between the food we grow and
what we put on the table.
K-1

3:30-4:30pm

2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Group Guitar
Jewelry Making

Boys and girls will enjoy beading and
making wire jewelry. Hemp, rope and
friendship bracelets, wrapping and coiling beaded flowers all add to the fun.
Bracelets, necklaces, anklets, earrings,
and more.
3-6 4:30-5:30pm

Fashion Design

“Project Runway” comes to the After
School Center. Join a Broadway costume designer and focus on sketching
and drawing the latest fashions. The
class will look at fashion from historic,
ethnic, folk and modern perspectives.
Imagine your clothes on the Runway!
2-6

3:30-4:30pm

This beginning guitar class introduces
students to the basics of instructional
guitar. It’s a great way to find out if
guitar is something your child wants
to pursue. Children need to bring their
own guitar.
3-6

3:30-5:30pm

Tuesday
“Bughouse” Chess

Join us for this fun way of playing
chess in teams. Each team has two or
three players on a side. In Bughouse
chess you capture the King to win.
1-2
3-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Painting for the Young
Artist

Children will explore pastels, paint,
pencils and other media while learning
about color, shape and line. Creativity,
imagination and experimentation will be
encouraged.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Computer
See Monday’s course description.
K-2
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Cooking
See Monday’s course description.
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Hip Hop

Focuses on developing a child’s ability
to associate rhythm to music. Introduces fundamentals of break dance
designed to develop muscle strength
such as holding body weight and
beginning level acrobatics. Freestyle
segments introduce a variety of rhythm
based music.
2-3
4-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Soccer

Learn basic skills and rules of the
game, stressing coordination and team
cooperation. Prospect Park
will be used in nice weather.

1-2
3-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Photography

Class size limited to 6 students.
This class explores basic skills in B&W
photography. The students will start
with photograms and pinhole photography then progress to shooting, developing and enlarging B&W photos.
2-3
4-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Instructional Swim
See Monday’s course description.
Beginner
Intermediate

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Hands On Science
“Creature Feature”

Children will discover the anatomy and
behavior of live worms, pillbugs and
millipedes and record their observations
in a homemade science journal. They will
explore the leaf litter and rotting log communities of these creatures in the park
and create their own 3D habitat models.
K-1 3:30-4:30pm

2-5

4:30-5:30pm

Yoga

Wiggle and giggle your way to being
healthier and more confident! We’ll
use traditional yoga poses as well as
unique inspired exercises to increase
body awareness, strength, balance, coordination, and cooperation. Storytelling, games and music will abound as
we learn about healthy living in a fun
and active way.

K-2

3:30-4:30pm

3-5

4:30-5:30pm

Painting, Drawing, and
Pastels

Using the outdoors, students will use
pastels, pencils and a variety of other
mediums to create still-life portraits
and landscapes.

2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Lets Make A MovieAnimation

This spring the “Let’s Make a Movie”
class will take on the classics. Students will pick a folk tale, myth, or fairy
tale and remake it as a video using
animation and live acting. They will
gain experience as the camera person,
director, actor, and animator to create a
10-15 minute video.
2-3
4-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Group Recorder

Experience the excitement of playing as
a group musician. A variety of musical
styles will be explored folk, pop, rock
and roll etc..

2-3

3:30-4:30pm

Move and Groove

This exhilarating class, designed
for boys and girls, explores various
locomotive patterns. Time, space, and
energy– the components of dance are
explored through movement games.
K-1

3:30-4:30pm

Wednesday
Legos

Students make small simple machines
using set plans and create their own
Lego world.
3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

K-2
3-5

Tennis

Tennis comes to Beth Elohim’s After
School Program! Classes feature
interactive drills and games that teach
the fundamentals of tennis: forehand,
backhand, volley, serves and overhead.
Students will develop fine and gross
motor skills as well as eye/hand coordination skills crucial to tennis. Sneakers and a water bottle are required.
Racquets are provided but if you have
your own racquet you can bring it.
K-2
3-5

3:30-4:30pm
4:45-5:45pm

Cooking
See Monday’s course description.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Circus Arts

Run away, join the circus and still
be home for dinner! Learn tumbling,
juggling, clowning, Diablo, partner
acrobatics, rope and plate spinning,
clown makeup, human pyramids, and
much more! This fun filled class allows
ordinary youngsters to become circus
stars!

K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Ballet

Students will learn basic ballet
positions and locomotor patterns in
a creative and imaginative process.
Dance studies will explore popular ballet themes and folktales. Performance
at the end of term.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Sewing

Learn how to sew by hand. Make various projects with fun fabrics and bright
colors. Work at your own pace.

K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Sewing/Quiltmaking
No previous experience necessary!

Learn how to sew by hand piecing
a small quilt. Learn basic patchwork
using fun colorful prints on 4 1/2”
squares of fabric. Design the quilt and
learn how to complete it.
3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Gymnastics
See Monday’s course description.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Beginner Instructional
Swim
K-2

Soccer
See Tuesday’s course description.
K-1

With instructor’s approval. See Monday’s course description.
3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Imtermediate Swim

See Monday course description. Super-

vised by a certified Water Safety Instructor.
2-6

3:30-4:30pm

3:30-4:30pm

Building an Environment 1
Clay & Mixed Media

Children will plan a model of a town,
park, farm, space colony, etc. and
construct the environment using clay
as the medium. A beginning exercise
using measurement, scale and other
math skills.

K-1

3:30-4:30pm

Building an Environment I1
Mixed Media
Students will choose an environment
real or imaginary (eg. Prospect Park,
Coney Island, Outer Space, Atlantis)
and construct what their environment
would include in a scale model (use of
math skills)
2-6

Advanced Gymnastics

4:30-5:30pm

4:30-5:30pm

CBE News- Documentary

During the spring the CBE News class
will make a documentary on a subject
chosen by the kids. They will learn to
use the camera, interviewing techniques, and finding pictures to use in
the documentary.

2-3
4-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Thursday
Instructional Swim
See Monday’s course description.
Beginner 3:30-4:30pm

“On Broadway”

Dance to popular Broadway shows
such as Grease, Annie and Hair Spray.
Here’s your chance to star in a Broadway musical. Performance at the end
of term.

3-6

Free Swim

Please no beginners.		

Supervised by a certified Water Safety
Instructor.
2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Computer
See Tuesday’s course description.
Class size limited to 6 students.
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Jewelry Making
See Monday’s course description.

		 3-6 4:30-5:30pm

Cooking
See Monday’s course description.
K-1
2-5

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

The World of Insects
through Art

Children will look at the anatomy of
insects as well as what makes each
one different. Ants, bees, dragonflies,
caterpillars, butterflies, etc. will be
explored through drawing, painting,
collage, papier mache, printmaking,
dioramas and mobiles.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

4:30-5:30pm

Printmaking
Class size limited to 10 students.

Prints can be made from just about
anything; fingers, feathers, ferns,
leaves, cork, sandpaper. Utilzing different printmaking techniques (including
monotype, stamping, stencils, collograph and lino cut) we will explore
patterns, designs and detailed pictures.
The fun is revealing the mark that is
left on the paper. .
2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Sewing
See Wednesday’s course description.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Advanced Sewing Quiltmaking
Students must have taken Laura’s
class for at least one trimester. We will
explore more advanced sewing techniques including appliques on clothing
and accessories as well as landscape
design. (2nd grade with permission
from instructor)
3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Beginning Ballet
See Wednesday’s course description.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Leadership/ Community
Service
Additional class can be taken- no extra fee.

The course is designed to help promote
leadership skills in a non-competitive
atmosphere. Students will focus on
communication skills and values while
promoting self confidence. This group
will volunteer at the Prospect Park
Residence two Thursday’s a month
starting March 31st.
4-6

3:30-4:30pm

Friday
Doll and Pillow Making

Construct and sew a doll of your own
design, create a pillow or a beanbag
creature. More advanced class for older
students.

K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Instructional Swim
See Monday’s course description.
Beginner

3:30-4:30pm

Hands On Science
See Tuesday’s course description.
K-1

3:30-4:30pm

New Games

Everyone Wins! Active, non-competive
games focusing on team building and
strategies; including lily pad, octopus
and parachute games. Those classic
games with a new twist.

K-1

3:30-4:30pm

Hockey
No previous experience necessary!

Learn basic skills and rules of the
game, stressing coordination and team
cooperation.
3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Circus Arts

See Wednesday’s course description.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

3-6

4:30-5:30pm

Free Swim

Please no beginners.		

Supervised by a certified Water Safety
Instructor.
2-6

4:30-5:30pm

Musical Theater

Glee comes to CBE’s After School Center. Students and instructor will work
on scenes from well known Broadway
musicals. During the second & third
trimester they will write and perform
their own musical. There is an extra $50

fee for this 2 hour class.
3-6
3:30-5:30pm

Becoming a “Naturalist”
The natural wonder of Prospect Park as
everyone awakes to spring. Children
will explore the forests, ponds, insects
and birds, and see how the park
changes through the seasons. Please
dress your child in weather appropriate
clothing.
K-2

3:30-4:30pm

Cooking
See Monday’s course description.
K-1
2-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Karate
See Monday’s course description.
K-2
3-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

“Kid Fit” with Lori

A lively, energetic and vigorous
exercise program designed just for
kids. The children will participate in
a warm-up, aerobic exercises and a
power walk in Prospect Park. Nutrition
information will be discussed.
2-5

3:30-5:00pm

Rocketry

Model rocketry makes learning fun and
meaningful! Students will construct a
model rocket and launch it in Prospect
Park. Model Rocketry Safety Code
measures will be observed and taught.

3-6

3:30-4:30pm

Textile Surface Design

In this class we will print and handpaint on cotton cloth with permanent
textile paint. We will talk about different kinds of surface design and create
our own motifs for printing repeated
patterns. We will work on pillows,
scarfs, t-shirts, and other cloths. In the
more advanced stage, we will use silk
screening
3-6 3:30-4:30pm

Legos
See Wednesdays course description.
K-2
3-5

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

Sports Sampler
See Monday’s course description.
K-2
3-6

3:30-4:30pm
4:30-5:30pm

A P P L I C A T I O N
F e e s

pe r

Temple Member

		

Child’s Name ________________________________ D.O.B. ______________

te r m

Non-member

Grade ______ School _________________________ Age_____ Sex ______
Home address ____________________________________________________

o Five days

$ 975

$1,085

o Four days

$ 850

$ 945

o Three days

$ 735

$ 815

o Two days (minimum for K–1)

$ 595

$ 660

Parent #2 ______________________________email _____________________

o One day (grades 2–6 only)

$ 370

$ 400

& home _________________ work ________________cell _______________

o Single class
✓ Security charge
o

$ 220

$ 235

$ 50

$ 50

(one time yearly fee)

________________________________ Zip ________________
Parent #1 ______________________________email _____________________
& home _________________ work ________________cell _______________

c l a s s

Child’s grade __________________
Please select a 2nd choice in the event the 1st choice is not available.

Total fee

$ _________________________

Check this box if it is a Single Class.

			
Please return application form with full payment or a non-refundable $250 deposit (deducted
from total fee). BALANCE MUST BE PAID IN FULL PRIOR TO THE START DATE. All financial
obligations from previous Temple programs must be satisfied before acceptance into this program.

Temple Member

o Yes

o No

Are you interested in receiving info
about other Temple programs?

o Yes

o No

Check #_____________

s e l e c t i o n

Enclosed in the amount of $ _________________

			

Balance due $ _________________

o
o
o
o
o

1st choice

2nd choice

Time

Mon. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Tues. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Wed. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Thur. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Fri.

_ _________

_ ____________________ _____________________

I would like my child picked up from:		

o P.S. 321

If in kindergarten at PS 321, Room # ______		
My child is permitted to leave unescorted.

o Yes

o Other __________
o No

Persons authorized to pick up my child: _ _______________________________
Make check payable to: Congregation Beth Elohim
For Credit Card payment please fill out and return the encolosed form.
Parent’s signature________________________________________________

		

_ _______________________________

Parent’s signature _________________________________________________
Send application with check or credit card info to: After School Center,
Congregation Beth Elohim, 274 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, NY 11215.

March 21- June 17
R

Spring Term
Dear
After School
Families

*New applicants
must also fill out
the After School
application.

The Spring
Tri-mester begins
Monday, March 21st

To register,
fill out the form
on the right.

Do not delay in
Please contact me
returning your registration with any questions at
since some classes are
768-3814 x210.
limited in size.
Sincerely, Bobbie Finkelstein
F e e s
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Child’s Name ________________________________________ Grade _______
School __________________________________________________________
Temple Member

o Yes o No
c l a s s

s e l e c t i o n

Please select a 2nd choice in the event the 1st choice is not available.
Check this box if it is a Single Class.

			

o
o
o
o
o

1st choice

2nd choice

Time

Mon. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Tues. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Wed. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Thur. _ ____________________ _____________________

_ _________

Fri.

_ _________

_ ____________________ _____________________

Non-member

o Five days

$ 975

$1,085

o Four days

$ 850

$ 945

o Three days

$ 735

$ 815

o Two days (minimum for K–1)

$ 595

$ 660

o One day (grades 2–6 only)

$ 370

$ 400

o Single class

$ 220

$ 235

o Security charge

$ 50

$ 50

(one time yearly fee)

Total fee

E

$ _________________________

Please return application form with full payment. All financial obligations from previous
Temple programs must be satisfied before acceptance into this program.
Parent’s signature __________________________________________________
Check #_____________
Enclosed in the amount of $_________________
Make check payable to: Congregation Beth Elohim
For Credit Card Payment Please fill out and return the enclosed form.
Send application with check or credit card info to:

Beth Elohim
After School Center
274 Garfield Place,
Brooklyn, NY 11215

274 Garfield Place Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718) 768-3814 X210 Fax (718) 768-7414

Credit card payment

center

After School
Date Submitted _____/_____/_____

❑ Mini Camp

❑ Security fee (not optional)

Fees may be paid with Master Card, Visa, Discover or Novus credit cards. By filling out and signing this
form you are authorizing payment of fees according to the schedule designated. Credit card holers
must notify the After School Department should they decide to cancel this agreement and use an
alternate payment method. Card holders will incur a $10.00 fee for each date change after submission
of this form, and a $20.00 fee each time the card is declined.
Check all that apply:

❑ After School program             ❑ Music Lessons
❑ Other ___________________________________________
Please note: Only the items you have checked on this form will be paid. The office must be informed either in
writing or by telephone if you’d like to pay fees which have been added to your account after the submission of
this form. Thank you for your cooperation.

Master Card

Discover/Novus

Expiration date: _____/_____/_____

Visa

Card type (circle one):

Last three digits*_____________________
Located on the back of the card

Card #: __________/__________/ __________/ __________
(PLEASE PRINT)

Cardholder: __________________________________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date _________________

☎ Business_______________________________

Address: ___________________________________ City__________________ State_____ Zip _____________

☎ Home ___________________________________

E-mail Adress_______________________________________________________________________________
Child(ren)’s Name(s) (if different from cardholder): ___________________________________________________

OR

Date _____/_____/_____

_________________________________________________________________________________
Payment Options
One-time only: Date _____/_____/_____

(MUST BE PAID WITH SUBMITTED APPLICATION-$250 APPLIED TO AFTER SCHOOL AND $50 FOR SECURITY FEE)

Date _____/_____/_____

$ 300.00

2nd Payment: $ _________________________

Date ___5__/_27_/__11__*

Deposit:

Final Payment: $ _________________________

*Final payment for the After School Program is due 1 month prior to the end of each tri-mester. If payment is not secured,

A ft e r Sch o o l

R e g i s t r a t i o n

Yes, I am confirming my child’s participation in CBE’s After School Center
Homework Clinic.

Homework Clinic
This fall, Congregation Beth Elohim After School Program will be offering tutoring
and homework enrichment program. This program is designed to enrich your child’s
basic skills in fun and interesting ways through direct teaching and interactive games,
After School tutoring will strive to enhance your child’s daily instruction and help him/
her gain confidence in his abilities, by adding new strategies to his/her repetoire, as
she/he strives to meet the new educational standards. Meeting times will be arranged
during students free period of after school. If you are interested please contact Bobbie Finkelstein, 768-3814 X210.

Grade _____ School ______________________________________________
Teacher’s Name __________________________________________________
Is it OK to contact child’s teacher?		

Hours:

Monday through Friday
H o 3:3
m 0-e5:30
w pm
o r k

Child’s Name ____________________________________________________

yes

no

Preferred day and time ____________________________________________
C

l

i

n

i

c

F

e

e

s

Parent’s signature ________________________________________________

o 1 to 1 Ratio

Date ___________________

o 3 to 1 Ratio

This program is only available to After School Center participants.
Please return above with payment.
Checks made payable to: Congregation Beth Elohim.

$400 per tri-mester (10 sessions)
(tutoring is with a certified teacher)
$150.00 (10 session)

Payment must be made in full or in two installments. Fees will be pro-rated for children
starting after the tri-mester begins. Children will be permitted two trial sessions at the
individual lesson rate, before making a commitment.
Absence: All lessons must be paid for whether taken or missed. In case of teacher’s absence
or holidays, arrangements will be made for make-up lessons.
When we receive your confirmation you will be contacted to arrange a lesson time.

Congregation Beth Elohim
After School Center
274 Garfield Place
Brooklyn, NY 11215

274 Garfield Place
Brooklyn, NY 11215

R e g i s t r a t i o n

A f t e r S cho o l
Music Lessons
Individual music lessons in piano, drums, violin (New) clarinet and

recorder are being offered to After School members beginning in the Fall trimester. Children can register throughout the year depending upon availability.
If you are interested please contact Bobbie Finkelstein, 768-3814 X210.

Child’s Name ____________________________________________________
Grade _____ School ______________________________________________
Preferred Day and Time ____________________________________________
Instrument___________________

Hours:

Monday through Friday
3:30-6:00pm
o Ten half-hour lessons

Yes, I am confirming my child’s participation in CBE’s After School Center
Music Lessons.

Preferred day and time ____________________________________________
Parent’s signature ________________________________________________

$350 per tri-mester (10 sessions)

Date ___________________
This program is only available to After School Center participants.
Please return above with payment.
Checks made payable to: Congregation Beth Elohim.

Payment must be made in full or in two installments. Fees will be pro-rated for children
starting after the tri-mester begins. Children will be permitted two trial sessions at the
individual lesson rate, before making a commitment.
Absence: All lessons must be paid for whether taken or missed. In case of teacher’s absence
or holidays, arrangements will be made for make-up lessons.
When we receive your confirmation you will be contacted to arrange a lesson time.

Congregation Beth Elohim
After School Center
274 Garfield Place
Brooklyn, NY 11215

